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Abstract. Within trace vapor analysis in environ-
mental monitoring, defense, and industry, atmo-
spheric flow tube mass spectrometry (AFT-MS)
can fill a role that incorporates non-contact vapor
analysis with the selectivity and low detection
limits of mass spectrometry. AFT-MS has been
applied to quantitating certain explosives by se-
lective clustering with nitrate and more recently
applied to detecting tributyl phosphate and di-
methyl methylphosphonate as protonated spe-

cies. Developing AFT-MS methods for organophosphorus species is appealing, given that this class of com-
pounds includes a range of pollutants, chemical warfare agent (CWA) simulants, andCWAdegradation products.
A key aspect of targeting organophosphorus analytes has included the use of dopant ion chemistry to form
adducts that impart additional analytical selectivity. The assessment of potential dopant molecules suited to
enhance detection of these compounds is hindered by few published ion thermochemical properties for organ-
ophosphorus species, such as proton affinity, which can be used for approximating proton-bound dimer bond
strength. As a preliminary investigation for the progression of sensing methods involving AFT-MS, we have
applied both the extended kinetic method and computational approaches to eight organophosphorus CWA
simulants to determine their respective gas-phase proton affinities. Notable observed trends, supported by
computational efforts, include an increase in proton affinity as the alkyl chain lengths on the phosphonates
increased.
Keywords: Ambient vapor sampling, Dielectric barrier discharge ionization (DBDI), Mass spectrometry, Proton
affinity (PA), Extended kinetic method, Phosphonates, Gas-phase clustering, Computational chemistry
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Introduction

As a class of compounds, organophosphorus species occu-
py a unique position of importance within defense for

nuclear fuel reprocessing [1] and chemical warfare agent
(CWA) analysis [2, 3], as well as for monitoring of environ-
mental pollution from flame retardants, plasticizers, and other

toxic industrial commodities [4]. This broad range of applica-
tions for organophosphorus compounds (OPCs), in particular
those harmful to humans and the plant, renders their trace
detection advantageous. Most notably, however, is their role
in analytical method development for the detection of CWAs.
Although CWAs were banned in 1997 by the Chemical
Weapons Convention, chemical warfare agent analysis remains
a crucial segment of defense research [3]. Not only is the
detection of CWAs critical as a form of preemptive analysis
for threat detection, it is necessary to also develop analytical
methods for a full complement of organophosphorus species
formed as a result of organophosphorus CWA decomposition.
Analyzing breakdown products can permit both forensic
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detections of CWA attacks post-detonation in addition to treaty
enforcement [5]. For essentially real-time detection, the use of
instrumentation giving results on a second timescale via non-
contact ambient vapor sampling may be advantageous. Vapor
screening of these and similar species has included instrumen-
tal methods such as Raman spectroscopy [6], photoacoustic
spectroscopy [7], ion mobility mass spectrometry [8], second-
ary electrospray ionization mass spectrometry [9], proton trans-
fer mass spectrometry [10–12], and atmospheric flow tube
mass spectrometry (AFT-MS) [13–17]. Of these approaches,
AFT-MS has demonstrated the capacity to reach parts-per-
quadrillion detection limits for ambient gas-phase analysis all
while producing analyte ion signals within seconds of sample
introduction [13–17].

One notable feature of AFT-MS trace vapor analysis is the
use of selective cluster formation to leverage targeted ion
chemistry for enhancing analyte detection [13–18]. Initial ex-
periments with detecting nitrated explosives focused on analyte
clusters formed with nitrate reactant ions [13, 14, 18], which
was an approach that has also been extended to AFT-MS
analysis of alkylphosphonic acids [17]. However, given that
strong nitrate ion affinity is not a universal feature of all analyte
classes, the introduction of specific compounds as dopants to
form other types of adducts with analytes has also proved
fruitful; Ewing and Valenzuela [16] used AFT-MS for observ-
ing trace tr ibutyl phosphate (TBP) and dimethyl
methylphosphonate (DMMP) vapors as adducts with amines.
The use of targeted dopant species for forming proton-bound
dimers with analytes requires some available information about
the propensity of a molecule to abstract positive charge. This
can be described by the negative of the enthalpy change upon
protonation, the molecule’s proton affinity (PA) [19]. Very few
organophosphorus species have PA values available in the
literature, but among those reported, the proton affinities have
tended to exceed 900 kJ/mol [20–23]. The general trend is that
PA values increase as any attached alkyl chains are lengthened
[19]; however, an absence of measured values allows this trend
to provide only limited PA comparisons within homologous
series. Investigations concerning interactions between OPCs in
the gas phase require experimental proton affinities at a mini-
mum to grant researchers a guide for predicting ion behavior.
Moreover, fully informed OPC ion chemistry work will also
need characterization of proton-bound cluster stability and
interaction trends not only between organophosphorus species
but also between OPCs and non-phosphorus-containing or-
ganics. To fill in the available proton affinities for organophos-
phorus compounds and gas-phase clustering phenomena, we
have performed the alternative extended kinetic method [24–
27] for PA estimation of a series of six dialkyl alkylphospho-
nates and two trialkyl phosphates as well as survival yield
analysis [28, 29] of a selection of the phosphonates’ corre-
sponding homodimers and heterodimers. These experiments
provide gas-phase ion chemistry data that not only inform
future work with the specific compounds targeted but also
contribute to basic knowledge necessary for theoretical model-
ing of this analyte class.

Within the original kinetic method, the analyte targeted for
proton affinity determination is dimerized with a series of
reference bases of known proton affinity [30]. The resulting
proton-bound dimer species are then subjected to dissociation,
which will follow the competing dissociative reactions shown
in Eq. (1).

Aþ BH½ �þ ←
kBHþ

A⋯H⋯B½ �þ →
kAHþ

AH½ �þ þ B ð1Þ

Assuming that these reactions are irreversible and that the
ratio of ion abundances approximates the ratio of their respec-
tive rate constants, or ln(IntensityB/IntensityA) = ln(kB/kA), pro-
ton affinities can be obtained via Eq. (2), where R is the ideal
gas constant and Teff is the effective temperature of the ions.

ln
kBi

kA

� �
¼ ln

IntensityBi

IntensityA

� �
≈
ΔPA
RT eff

¼ PA Bið Þ
RT eff

−
PA Að Þ
RT eff

ð2Þ

Another key assumption made in the original kinetic method
is that entropic contributions are negligible, and as such, the
measurements need not be made over more than one effective
temperature. However, the observations by Cheng et al. [24] in
1993 indicated that entropy did influence PA values measured
with the kinetic method; proton affinities obtained using differ-
ent dissociation energies were found to vary. With the Fenselau
extended kinetic method, plotting the natural logarithm of the
product ion ratios versus the PA of each reference base for
multiple collision energies is used to obtain apparent gas-
phase basicities (GBapp)—which essentially describes the Gibbs
free energy of protonation—and the effective temperature ex-
perienced by the ions (Teff). The trendlines obtained by plotting
the natural logarithm of the product ion ratios versus the PA of
each reference base will have y-intercepts equal to GBapp/RTeff
and slopes equal to 1/RTeff according to Eq. (3) [24].

ln
IntensityBi

IntensityA

� �
¼ GBapp

RT eff
¼ PA Bið Þ−PA Að Þ

RT eff
−
ΔΔS
R

ð3Þ

Plotting GBapp/RTeff versus 1/RTeff yields a trend where the
proton affinity obtained is equal to the slope of the resulting
linear regression equation and is supposed to account for entro-
py effects neglected by the original kinetic method. This is
through inclusion of the ΔΔS term, which is the effective
entropy and is representative of the change in entropy differ-
ences between the target OPCs and each reference amine [26].
A GBapp/RTeff versus 1/RTeff plot will consistently have an R2

value approaching ~ 1, but this is a consequence of plotting a
trendline’s y-intercept versus its slope by effectively creating an
artificial correlation [25]. Works by Armentrout [25] as well as
Ervin and Armentrout [26] introduced several augmentations of
the Fenselau extended kinetic method that can account for the
impact of entropy but also incorporate appropriate statistical
treatment of the data. The technique referenced in the kinetic
method article by Bourgoin-Voillard et al. [27] as the alternative
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extended kinetic method involves plotting the experimental
values of GBapp and Teff obtained from the first plot to yield
the target analyte’s proton affinity in accordance with Eq. (4).

GBapp ¼ PA−T effΔΔS ð4Þ

This particular method was chosen because of the simplicity
of experimentally estimating PA values which, based upon
results reported by Bourgoin-Voillard et al. [27], differs from
the other Armentrout methods by approximately 1%.

However, it should be noted that the accuracy of the kinetic
method experiments depends heavily on the veracity of the proton
affinities tabulated for the standard reference bases. The National
Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) values compiled by
Hunter and Lias [22] serve as a composite source of proton
affinities; however, there are a number of caveats to consider for
this reference in general and also specifically for proton affinity
values exceeding that of ammonia (i.e., 853.6 kJ/mol) [22]. The
explicit description of how each proton affinity value was deter-
mined is not specifically conveyed within the original NIST
source document; this is due, in part, to the nature of the compi-
lation, which includes a range of gas-phase basicity values com-
piled over amulti-decade period and spans dozens of publications.
According to Meot-Ner (Mautner) [19], the values reported by
Hunter and Lias [22] are composite values obtained from relative
gas-phase basicities anchored to the GB for ammonia and ab initio
calculations at the G2 level of theory for absolute proton affinities.
With respect to the primary amines used in the present work as PA
reference bases (methylamine through hexylamine), it should be
noted that the number of references used by Hunter and Lias [22]
decreases markedly as the amine alkyl chain is lengthened. Addi-
tionally, the correlation of alkyl chain length with the tabulated
proton affinity value begins to level off; heptylamine was initially
included within the group of primary amines for the presented
experiments but was excluded because its NIST proton affinity
was reported as 923.2 kJ/mol, which is lower than the proton
affinity of the smaller hexylamine. Rather than assigning a specific
error range for each reported thermochemical property, Hunter
and Lias [22] instead chose to state that they assigned a general
error for all values of ± 8 kJ/mol as dictated according to their
extensive experience in the field. While the tabulated proton
affinities may have broad error ranges, what remains clear is that
the relative values are largely linear with changes in molecular
weight for the series of primary amines betweenmethylamine and
hexylamine.

It is our intention for the experiments and data here to
convey the degree to which the proton affinities for a set of
dialkyl alkylphosphonates—whose values are largely absent
from the peer-reviewed literature with respect to their gas-
phase properties—are impacted by position and length of at-
tached alkyl chains. Furthermore, the experiment described is
intended to demonstrate a practical method for identifying
relative proton affinity trends that can be performed with a
fairly simple sampling apparatus, experimental design, and
approach to data processing. To provide an additional means
of bounding the experimental proton affinities obtained from

the extended kinetic method, we have also performed compu-
tations of PA values for the same species at the M06-2X/6-
31+G(d,p) level of theory [31]. Additionally, survival yield
analysis [28, 29] was performed as a qualitative approach for
assessing the relative strength of non-covalent binding interac-
tions between the respective dialkyl alkylphosphonate species.

Experimental
Chemicals and Reagents

All compounds used for the kinetic method and survival yield
experiments described herein were obtained as analytical grade
standards in the form of neat liquids. The organophosphorus
compounds utilized include triethyl phosphate (TEP), TBP,
DMMP, dimethyl ethylphosphonate (DMEP), dimethyl
propylphosphonate (DMPP), diethyl methylphosphonate
(DEMP), diethyl ethylphosphonate (DEEP), and diisopropyl
methylphosphonate (DIMP). DMPP was sourced from Santa
Cruz Biotechnology (Dallas, TX, USA). DEEP was sourced
from Honeywell Fluka (Morris Plains, NJ, USA). DMEP and
DIMP were sourced from Alfa Aesar (Tewksbury, MA, USA).
DMMP, DEMP, TEP, and TBP were sourced from Sigma-
Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). The series of homologous
primary amines used as proton affinity reference bases included
methylamine, ethylamine, propylamine, butylamine,
pentylamine, and hexylamine, all of which were sourced from
Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA) except for pentylamine,
which was purchased from Honeywell Fluka (Morris Plains,
NJ, USA). Literature values of proton affinities for the reference
bases can be found in Table S-1 (Supplementary Material).

AFT-MS System

All kineticmethod and survival yield experimentswere performed
on an Agilent 6410A (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA,
USA) triple quadrupole mass spectrometer equipped with an
atmospheric flow tube ionization and sample inlet apparatus as
shown in Figure 1 and similar in design to the apparatus described
previously [17]. Briefly, the atmospheric flow tubewas assembled
using a roughly 60-cm-long copper tube with a ~ 1 in. inner
diameter held by a custom aluminum housing at a ~ 1 cm distance
in front of the mass spectrometer ion inlet. Neon-filled discharge
bulbs (EiKO, Shawnee, KS, USA) were used as the basis of the
dielectric barrier discharge ion source. One of the two electrical
leads on each bulb was clipped to a length of 1–2 mm, and a
ribbon of wire mesh was wrapped around the individual bulbs.
Wire leads connected to this mesh as well as the remaining lead
attached to the bulbs were connected to a DC/AC flyback con-
verter to yield the high-frequency and high-voltage waveforms
necessary to produce a dielectric barrier glow discharge using only
a low-voltage power supply. A total set of four source bulbs was
held as pairs by custom 3D-printed holders within two brass pipe
tees attached in a row to the opposite end of the flow tube. Each
bulb pair was operated with a current of ~ 0.1 A and an applied
voltage of 15 V.
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For both the kinetic method and survival yield experiments
requiring the formation of proton-bound dimers in the gas
phase, each dimer component was introduced by placing the
samples housing the target chemical standard at the flow tube
entrance as shown in Figure 1. The lid on each vial was
loosened as needed to produce the requisite ion current signal.
The degree to which container caps were loosened likely may
be correlated with the respective analyte’s vapor pressure at
ambient temperature, but given that experimental vapor pres-
sures could be located for only tributyl phosphate [32], no
definitive statements can be made in this regard. All of the
proton-bound dimers presented were formed exclusively with-
in the gas phase; no samples were mixed in solution to promote
cluster formation so as to confirm the viability of these species
for dimerization within transit through the flow tube apparatus.
The sample vapor was then carried down the flow tube with a
house vacuum pull of approximately 1 L/min. Tandem MS
experiments were performed with m/z scan ranges between 20
and 200 Da up to 40–400 Da, with a total mass range scan time
of 500 ms. The quadrupoles within the mass spectrometer were
maintained at a constant temperature of 100 °C as set by the
manufacturer to minimize deposition on the rods. To curtail the
impact of a temperature gradient on analysis, the ion inlet
capillary was also maintained at 100 °C. Nitrogen was used
as the collision gas for collisionally activated dissociation
(CAD) experiments at a constant pressure in the low mTorr
range as determined by the manufacturer. Though greater
experimental control is always preferable, it is recognized that
the pressure required to induce CAD often results in multiple
collisions between a target ion and the CAD gas. Under such
conditions, the mechanism of dissociation may become more
complex. To account for additional fragmentation reactions
beyond the simple dissociation of the dimer, any additional
fragments observed following the CAD experiments were

included within the corresponding dimer component abun-
dances used in kinetic method data processing.

Experimental Design and Data Processing
for Kinetic Method Proton Affinities

Proton affinity estimates were obtained using the alternative
extended kinetic method approach outlined initially by Cheng
et al. [24] and described in further detail by Armentrout [25],
Ervin and Armentrout [26], Bourgoin-Voillard et al. [27], and
Nichols et al. [33]. After the clusters were visible within mass
spectra, the proton-bound dimers then underwent CAD within
the triple quadrupole mass spectrometer at collision energies in
the range of 1–15 V in 1 V increments. Mass spectra for each
voltage step were obtained for 0.5 min, which resulted in ~ 60
spectra averaged per collision voltage within one experimental
replicate. A total of four replicates were performed at all 15
voltages for each OPC-amine adduct. Each OPC was adducted
with either four or five reference bases per collision energy
dataset depending upon dimer stability and abundance. These
tandem MS experiments probed the change in relative charge
retention of the OPCs and amines as a function of collision
energy measured by the relative fragment ion abundances for
each dimer component.

In following the alternative extended kinetic method [25–27,
33], the natural logarithm of the reference base ion abundances
divided by the abundance of the target OPC ion, or ln(kref/ktarget),
was plotted versus the reference base proton affinity minus the
average proton affinity of the reference bases used per target
analyte, or (PAi − PAref avg). All fragmentation products beyond
simple dimer dissociation that were identifiable as being sourced
from the OPC, such as from the loss of an alkyl group, were
included in the total abundance value for the protonated OPC
dimer dissociation product. All processing and statistical treatment

Figure 1. The atmospheric flow tubemass spectrometry system described was configured as shown. A set of four dielectric barrier
discharges served as the reactant ion sources held as pairs within two brass tees, which was then connected with the triple
quadruple MS inlet via a copper tube ~ 60 cm in length. A house vacuum line pulls the sampled vapor and reactant ions toward the
ion inlet at a flow rate of approximately 1 L/min
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of data was accomplished using Igor Pro (WaveMetrics, Inc.,
Lake Oswego, OR, USA). The purpose of plotting ln(kref/ktarget)
versus the values of (PAi − PAref avg) instead of versus the
reference base PAs is to identify the y-intercept values through
interpolation rather than through extrapolation, which is less
accurate [26]. Linear regression trendlines were obtained for each
individual replicate at a given collision energy and yielded appar-
ent gas-phase basicities (GBapp) equal to the trendline x-intercept
at a given effective temperature, plus the average proton affinity of
the reference bases used. Effective temperature (Teff) is obtained
from the inverse of the trendline slope times the ideal gas constant,
so Teff = (slope × R)−1. In the following error calculations de-
scribed byNichols et al. [33], the ± 8 kJ/mol error for the reference
bases was not used as a weighting factor in these initial plots. For
each target OPC, the values of GBapp obtainedwere plotted versus
Teff; orthogonal distance regression (ODR) analysis of these data
points yielded theOPC proton affinity at each trendline y-intercept
and the effective entropy term from the negative of the slope. The
ODR fits were obtained using a ± 8 kJ/mol [22] weighting factor
for the apparent gas-phase basicity values and weighting from the
experimental variation accompanying effective temperature
values. Error ranges reported for all proton affinities are 95%
confidence intervals obtained via ODR fitting to account for
experimental deviation and estimates of error for reference base
PAs from Hunter and Lias [22].

Data Processing for Survival Yield Analysis

Survival yield analysis [28, 29] was performed on
organophosphonate proton-bound dimers consisting of either
a single OPC homodimer or a heterodimer adduct species

consisting of two different organophosphonates. Percent pre-
cursor survival yields are determined as the remaining precur-
sor ion abundance as a percentage of the sum of the total ion
current, which includes both the fragments and precursor abun-
dances. Collision-induced dissociation was performed on each
phosphonate dimer over a collision energy range of 0 V to 5 V
in steps of 0.5 V over the course of 0.5 min per collision energy
for each replicate. A minimum of three replicates per collision
energy increment was obtained for each dimer analyzed.

Theoretical Methods

Simulations were performed to enable effective characterization
of the potential energy surface of the neutral and protonated
analytes. Initial candidate structures were systemically generated
via custom-modified [34–36] version of the tool Fafoom [37–39],
a genetic algorithm for conformational searching of molecules.
The structures from this process were initially optimized using the
MMFF94 Force Field [40]. Subsequent geometry optimizations
of the resulting candidate conformations were performed with the
Gaussian 09 software package [41] at the M06-2X/6-31+G(d,p)
[31] or HF/3-21g then M06-2X/6-31+G(d,p) levels of theory
depending on the size and number of initially generated structures.
Degenerate structures were removed between stages. The calcu-
lated electronic energies (Eel, 0 K) were then zero-point energy
(ZPE) corrected for improved accuracy (ΔEel +ZPE,0 K). The relat-
ed standard enthalpy (ΔH298 K), Gibbs free energy (ΔG298 K), and
entropy (ΔS298 K) corrections to 298 K were also determined.
Computational estimates of the proton affinities of the neutral
analytes were determined in three ways: (1) the difference be-
tween the lowest-energy zero-point energy-corrected M062X/6-

Figure 2. A total of eight organophosphorus species were used for kinetic method proton affinity determination, including dimethyl
methylphosphonate, dimethyl ethylphosphonate, dimethyl propylphosphonate, diethyl methylphosphonate, diethyl
ethylphosphonate, diisopropyl methylphosphonate, triethyl phosphate, and tributyl phosphate. An initial evaluation of the kinetic
method was performed on dimethyl methylphosphonate, triethyl phosphate, and tributyl phosphate for the purpose of comparing
experimentally and computationally calculated proton affinities to literature values, which was then followed by applying the kinetic
method approach to the remaining OPCs shown
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31+G(d,p) total electronic energies (ΔEel +ZPE,0 K) of the proton-
ated analyte and the neutral analyte; (2) the difference between the
lowest standard enthalpy at 298 K values of the protonated
analyte, and the sum of the neutral analyte plus the (6.2 kJ/mol)
correction for the thermal energy of a proton at 298 K; and (3) as
(2), but with the lowest Gibbs free energy (ΔG298 K) conformers
used for both the neutral and protonated systems.XYZ coordinates
for the lowest-energy structures used in calculating proton affin-
ities based upon theory can be found within the Supplementary
Material. Single-point energies with a larger M06-2X/6-
311++G(2d,2p) basis set were also evaluated and combined with
the zero-point energy, and thermal corrections are from the 6-
31+G(d,p) calculations in Table S-2 (Supplementary Material).

Results and Discussion
Proton Affinities from Kinetic Method

A series of kinetic method experiments were performed on a
total of eight different organophosphorus compounds
(Figure 2) by following the alternative extended kinetic method
as described by Armentrout [25], Ervin and Armentrout [26],
Bourgoin-Voillard et al. [27], and Nichols et al. [33]. The first

three compounds characterized by the alternative extended
kinetic method experiments here were DMMP, TEP, and
TBP, which were chosen for their reported PA values within
the literature so as to roughly gauge the accuracy of this system
and the technique [21–23]. Figure 3 demonstrates the form that
the dimers’ tandem mass spectra taken as a series of reference
bases with increasing PA values are clustered with OPCs, using
DMMP as an example target analyte. As the proton affinity of
the reference base is increased with DMMP as the dimer
partner, a greater proportion of the charge upon dimer dissoci-
ation is retained by the alkylamine rather than DMMP. These
CAD experiments on OPC-amine dimers were performed over
a large range of collision energies—1 V through 15 V in 1 V
steps—and subsequently used to construct the ln(kref/ktarget)
versus (PAi − PAref avg) plots that are shown in Figure 4 for
all eight OPCs. A distinguishing feature of such plots is that the
region where the trendlines cross provides a rough approxima-
tion of the (PAi − PAref avg) value of the target analyte. The
trendlines in Figure 4 indicate that the analyte values of (PA-

i − PAref avg) from these experiments are consistent with
DMMP having a proton affinity between that of methylamine
and ethylamine, while TEP and TBP have PA values closer to
that of pentylamine and hexylamine, respectively. DMEP

Figure 3. As an example of the changes inmass spectra guiding kinetic method experiments as a function of reference base proton
affinity, shown are tandem mass spectra at a collision energy of 1 V for dimethyl methylphosphonate when adducted with
methylamine, ethylamine, propylamine, and butylamine. Beginning with the lowest proton affinity reference base, methylamine,
the major dimer dissociation product is protonated DMMP; this indicates that DMMP better retains the charge and therefore has a
higher proton affinity than methylamine. However, as the reference bases increase in PA, the relative quantity of the protonated
DMMP dissociation product quickly decreases. This trend provides the basis of the changes in value ln(kref/ktarget) that permit PA
determination using the kinetic method
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behaved similarly to DMMP, where the trendlines cross be-
tween methylamine and ethylamine, while DMPP linear fits
cross just after the (PAi − PAref avg) value for ethylamine.
DEMP trendlines approach crossing near the (PAi − PAref

avg) value for pentylamine in a fashion similar to TEP, while
DEEP and DIMP produced linear regression lines nearing
convergence like TBP at a (PAi − PAref avg) value just beyond
hexylamine. The trends in Figure 4 largely approximate the
expected behavior for the eight OPCs according to their

respective alkyl groups. As example datasets to guide unfamil-
iar readers through the kinetic method, all individual ln(-
kref/ktarget) values obtained for each OPC are available as a
spreadsheet within the Supplementary Material.

From the ln(kref/ktarget) versus (PAi − PAref avg) trendline
equations obtained for each OPC, the experimental values for
GBapp as a function of Teff were then plotted to obtain the
trendlines that reveal the target analytes’ proton affinities as
well as effective entropy terms. The PA value obtained here for

Figure 4. The plots resulting from the CAD experiments at varying collision energies for fragmentation of the targeted OPCs as
dimers with a minimum of four different reference bases, which are plots of ln(kref/ktarget) versus (PAi − PAref avg). Data are presented
for the compounds dimethyl methylphosphonate (DMMP), dimethyl ethylphosphonate (DMEP), dimethyl propylphosphonate
(DMPP), diethyl methylphosphonate (DEMP), diethyl ethylphosphonate (DEEP), diisopropyl phosphonate (DIMP), triethyl phosphate
(TEP), and tributyl phosphate (TBP). Each individual ln(kref/ktarget) versus (PAi − PAref avg) replicate, a total of 60 trendlines per OPC,
was used for constructing this figure. Trendlines for a particular target analyte tend to converge and then cross at values of
(PAi − PAref avg) plus the reference base PAavg that are near the target analyte proton affinities
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DMMP (902 kJ/mol) is the same value reported by Tabrizchi
and Shooshtari [21], which was obtained using ion mobility
spectrometry rather than the kinetic method. Some deviation
from literature values were observed for TEP and TBP; the
proton affinities obtained here were 924 kJ/mol and 931 kJ/mol
for TEP and TBP, respectively, in contrast to the published
experimental (TEP) and estimated (TBP) PA values of
909.3 kJ/mol and 919.7 kJ/mol [22, 23]. However, our exper-
imental TEP and TBP proton affinities and those compiled by
Hunter and Lias [22] have overlapping bounds of uncertainty.
Moreover, it is important to note that the difference in PA
obtained here for TEP and TBP is within 1 kJ/mol of the
difference between the literature TEP and TBP proton affini-
ties, which indicates the relative proton affinities from this
method are appropriate for experimental PA estimates. A sum-
mary of all experimental thermochemical values for each OPC
can be found in Table 1, and the corresponding GBapp versus
Teff trendlines for all eight compounds can be viewed in
Figure 5. All 60 data points representing four replicates of all
15 collision energies, which were a result of a minimum of four
different dimer dissociation experiments, were included to
show the spread of the data for each OPC. The corresponding
95% confidence intervals for the measured PA and ΔΔS values
are shown within Table 1.

A few observations can bemade regarding the thermochem-
ical gas-phase behavior of the analyzed OPCs based upon the
data presented in Figure 5. As would be expected, the trend of
proton affinity for the eight OPCs is that as the total number of
carbon chain units increases, so too does the OPC proton
affinity, starting from the DMMP PA value of 902 kJ/mol
and up to the proton affinity of TBP at 931 kJ/mol. However,
the tributyl phosphate proton affinity should hypothetically
exceed the next-highest PA obtained here by a substantial
margin, given that TBP has nearly double the carbon chain
units of the largest dialkyl alkylphosphonate. Instead, the ex-
perimental proton affinity for TBP was within 1 kJ/mol of the
DIMP proton affinity. This is thought to source from the

diminishing influence on PA from methylene units located
further from the phosphorus atom. DMPP and DEMP, which
are structural isomers, were anticipated to have highly similar
proton affinities; however, the two isomeric OPCs had exper-
imental PA values that differed by 7 kJ/mol, which is nearly the
same PA discrepancy as found between DMMP and DMEP
(9 kJ/mol). In this instance, the larger-than-expected PA gap
between DMPP and DEMP plausibly stems from their differ-
ences in alkyl structure.

With respect to the effective change in entropy term (ΔΔS),
six of the eight compounds analyzed—DMPP, DEMP, TEP,
DEEP, DIMP, and TBP—had negative trendline slopes. Be-
cause the negative of the slope is equal to the ΔΔS term, these
six compounds have a positive and thermodynamically favor-
able change in effective entropy across reference bases. In
contrast, the two smallest OPCs assessed—DMMP and
DMEP—exhibited positive slopes and therefore negative ef-
fective entropies, which indicates that the formation of these
dimers become less entropically favorable with larger reference
bases in comparison to proton-bound dimers formed using the
larger OPCs. Although the collision energy ranges were con-
sistent across all kinetic method experiments, the resultant
effective temperature ranges demonstrate broadening as the
OPCs increase in size. This is consistent with RRKM theory
according to simulations performed by Ervin [43], whose work
demonstrated that larger ionized clusters require more internal
energy for dissociation, and correspondingly, the higher mo-
lecular weight OPCs reach greater effective temperatures be-
fore dissociating.

Computational Proton Affinities and Comparison
to Experiment

The computational proton affinities obtained for the eight
organophosphorus species as a complement to the values gath-
ered from the kinetic method can be found in Table 2. Proton
affinities in Table 2 obtained from theory are highly correlated

Table 1. The experimental proton affinities (PA), effective entropies (ΔΔS), and the trendline equations from the ODR fitting of apparent gas-phase basicities versus
effective temperature for all eight organophosphorus species analyzed

Compound Literature PA (kJ/mol) PA (kJ/mol) ± 95% CI ΔΔS (J/mol/K) ± 95% CI GBapp vs Teff trendline equation

Dimethyl methylphosphonate (DMMP) 902 ± 16a 902 ± 17 − 9 ± 46 y = 0.0088057x + 902.16
Dimethyl ethylphosphonate (DMEP) – 911 ± 19 0 ± 41 y = 0.0001287x + 910.77
Dimethyl propylphosphonate (DMPP) – 915 ± 18 3 ± 41 y = − 0.0030685 + 914.63
Diethyl methylphosphonate (DEMP) – 922 ± 21 11 ± 42 y = − 0.010761x + 922.07
Triethyl phosphate (TEP) 909.6 ± 8b 924 ± 21 10 ± 41 y = − 0.010165x + 923.65
Diethyl ethylphosphonate (DEEP) – 925 ± 23 8 ± 43 y = − 0.0079618x + 924.91
Diisopropyl methylphosphonate (DIMP) – 930 ± 17 4 ± 17 y = − 0.0040866x + 930.58
Tributyl phosphate (TBP) 919.7 ± 8c 931 ± 14 7 ± 22 y = − 0.0068411x + 931.07

Values for PA and ΔΔS are shown with corresponding 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for each experimental quantity reported. Also shown in the table are the
literature proton affinities if available
aThe literature value for DMMP proton affinity is the average of two values obtained from thermochemical ladder measurements by Tabrizchi and Shooshtari [21].
Error for this value was obtained by propagating the uncertainties given for the two enthalpy changes as percent relative errors of the average proton affinity, which is
an error of ~ 22 kJ/mol. According to Meot-Ner [19], the uncertainty of proton affinities from thermochemical ladders decreases by a factor of n−1/2 for every n
measurement, which results in an uncertainty of ~ 16 kJ/mol
bHunter and Lias [22] reported the PA value for TEP and indicated that they believe the error of their proton affinity measurements is about 8 kJ/mol
cFor TBP, the proton affinity was estimated by Lesage et al. [23] and was originally reported as 918 kJ/mol, but since this was based upon the TEP proton affinity from
NIST [42] that has since been revised, we have updated this proton affinity in accordance with the update made
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with the experimentally determined values (Figure 6a, R2 =
0.935 for ΔH298 K; Figure 6b, R

2 = 0.940 for ΔG298 K). How-
ever, the values are systematically lower than the experimental
values (Table 1) by an average of ~ 17 kJ/mol. This corre-
sponds to a modest discrepancy between experimental and
computational proton affinities of 1–2% and is reasonable for
the methods used [44]. M06-2X/6-311++G(2d,2p)//M06-2X/
6-31+G(d,p)–calculated proton affinities (electronic energies
are from the larger basis set model single-point calculations,
with zero-point energy and thermal corrections to the 6-
31+G(d,p) data) produced small improvements in the proton
affinity estimates (2.4 kJ/mol ± 0.8 kJ/mol for the lowest stan-
dard enthalpy at 298 K and 2.5 kJ/mol ± 0.5 kJ/mol for the
lowest ΔG298 K conformers available in Table S-2

Figure 5. Each replicate trendline for collision energies 1 V through 15 V has a corresponding value of apparent gas-phase basicity
(GBapp) and effective temperature (Teff) that when plotted yield the target analytes’ proton affinities from the orthogonal distance
regression analysis of these data points. All trendlines are shown with 95% confidence intervals for the ODR fits

Table 2. M06-2X/6-31+G(d,p) calculated proton affinities of the various neu-
tral organophosphorus compounds

Neutral Proton affinity,
0 K (kJ mol−1)

Proton
affinity,
ΔH298 K

conformers
(kJ mol−1)

Proton
affinity,
ΔG298 K

conformers
(kJ mol−1)

PAG298 K−PAH298 K

(kJ mol−1)

DMMP 884.5 887.3 887.3 0
DMEP 893.9 897.9 898.1 0.2
DMPP 898.2 898.3 902.2 3.9
DEMP 898.5 900.2 903.1 2.9
TEP 901.5 904.6 905.0 0.4
DEEP 906.0 908.3 909.5 1.2
TBP 909.6 913.0 909.9 −3.1
DIMP 909.3 913.8 913.4 −0.4
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(Supplementary Material) for the interested reader). Proton
affinities computed with density functional theory have been
demonstrated to underestimate PA values relative to corre-
sponding experimental proton affinities [45]. We see a similar
trend in comparing our M06-2X/6-31+G(d,p) proton affinity
data to previously published G3(MP2) values. Given that the
G3(MP2) method is specifically designed to deal with thermo-
chemistry and utilizes both more sophisticated models and
larger basis sets, this is to be expected. For example, the
theoretical PA of 887.3 kJ/mol for DMMP is within ~ 1% of
the 898 kJ/mol PA computed by Midey et al. [46] at the
G3(MP2) level of theory. Midey et al. later evaluated the
proton affinities of TEP and DIMP with G3(MP2) theory, as
well. Although their PA value of 914 kJ/mol for TEP exceeds
our ΔH298 K proton affinity (904.6 kJ/mol) by about 9 kJ/mol,
Midey et al.’s [47] proton affinity for DIMP was reported as
915 kJ/mol, which differs from the DIMP ΔH298 K proton
affinity in Table 2 by a mere 1.2 kJ/mol.

Survival Yield Trends for OPC Dimers

In an effort to characterize dimer stability patterns when the
organophosphonates form adducts with other OPCs, survival
yield analysis was used to effectively titrate the energy neces-
sary to completely dissociate each dimer precursor ion. Of the
21 possible homodimer and heterodimer combinations that
could be formed from the six dialkyl alkylphosphonates, sur-
vival yield curves were obtained for 14 of these pairs; seven
could not be obtained due to isobaric interferences arising from
experiments performed in other laboratories within the building
while the data were being collected. In survival yield analysis,
proton-bound dimers are isolated as precursors and subjected to
CAD at increasingly greater collision energies until no residual
precursor is observable; the remaining precursor ion abundance

as a percentage of the total ion current is known as the survival
yield. Dimer species that dissociate entirely into fragment ions
at lower collision energies are considered to have weaker non-
covalent interactions between dimer partners than adducts
whose precursor ions survive at higher applied collision ener-
gies. Figure 7a depicts the precursor survival yields for
homodimers of DMMP, DEMP, DMPP, DEEP, and DIMP.
The general trend for homodimer stability is that the higher
proton affinity and larger species provide enhanced dimer
interaction strength, although there was some deviation ob-
served with respect to the DMPP and DEMP homodimers.

In Figure 7b, c, the survival yield trends are shown for a
selection of heterodimers of organophosphonates. For the het-
erodimer species with dimer component proton affinity differ-
ences, or ΔPA, that are lower than 10 kJ/mol, the heterodimers
containing the larger, higher PA organophosphonates exhibited
more stable survival yield curves—such as DEEP-
DIMP—than the smaller, lower PA dimer components, the
least stable of these being DMMP-DMEP. Heterodimer species
with ΔPA values exceeding 10 kJ/mol showed a small degree
of stability correlated with larger dimer components, much like
in Figure 7b. No clear trend for the magnitude of ΔPA and
dimer precursor survival was observed for Figure 7b or c. With
an exception for the DMEP-DEEP dimer, all of the heterodi-
mers exhibiting the lowest stability each contained DMMP, the
lowest proton affinity OPC used, as one of the dimer partners.
This was observed even if the other OPC was close to DMMP
in proton affinity, as is the case with the DMMP-DMEP dimer.
Overall, as the pairs consisted of OPCs with longer attached
alkyl chains, but not necessarily lower differences in PA, the
heterodimer stability showed improvement. Previous applica-
tions of survival yield analysis by Morrison et al. [48] to
proton-bound dimers observed using AFT-MS produced rea-
sonably informative trends regarding the stability of OPC-

Figure 6. Linear regression of the comparison between experimental proton affinities and proton affinity values from Table 2
computed using the lowest-energy (a) ΔH298 K and (b) ΔG298 K structures
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amine clusters. However, the PA difference between dimer
partners assessed by Morrison et al. [48] was typically larger
(ΔPA mean > 50 kJ/mol) than the OPC-OPC dimers examined
here; the qualitative SY approach may be less suitable for
probing the relative stabilities of highly similar species such
the OPCs described herein.

Conclusion
Out of the necessity for trace monitoring of organophosphorus
species—whether related to chemical warfare agents or to toxic
industrial chemicals—it is vital to catalog fundamental thermo-
chemical properties for targeted and enhanced ionization. Our
experimental and computational results indicate that the gen-
eral trends in proton affinity described by Meot-Ner [19] were
mostly consistent for the eight OPCs characterized with the

kinetic method and the 14 proton-bound dimers subjected to
survival yield analysis. The smallest dialkyl alkylphospho-
nates, DMMP, not only exhibited the lowest proton affinity
but also formed the least stable homodimer and three of the
four weakest heterodimers examined. Additionally, the order
of proton affinities from the least (DMMP) to the greatest
(TBP) did essentially fall in line with the expected trend of
larger alkyl chains contributing to an increase in proton affinity.
However, our results also deviate somewhat from Meot-Ner’s
observations. The proton affinity of TBP was much closer in
value to the smaller OPCs than what would be expected based
upon a linear relationship between carbon chain length and
proton affinity, and a noticeable difference in PAwas found for
the structural isomers DMPP and DEMP. No definite trend in
dimer stability was identified in correlation with the ΔPA of
heterodimers. Without sufficient empirical data obtained spe-
cifically for organophosphorus compounds, there remains the

Figure 7. (a) When assessing homodimer stability trends, it was observed that the dimer precursor survival as a function of collision
energy tends to decrease with increasing organophosphonate proton affinity. All survival yield curves for heterodimers with a
difference in proton affinities between dimer components, or ΔPA, lower than 10 kJ/mol are present in (b), while survival yields for
dimers with a ΔPA greater than or equal to 10 kJ/mol are within (c)
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possibility for unknown behavior with respect to gas-phase ion
chemistry. Such gaps in knowledge are undesirable for analyt-
ical method development by requiring a degree of unnecessary
guesswork and can hinder attempts at computational modeling
of system interactions. The development of applications utiliz-
ing atmospheric flow tube mass spectrometry and other gas-
phase ion chemistry techniques can be enhanced if databases of
thermochemical values continue to grow for chemical classes
that have yet to be sufficiently characterized.
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